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Presidents Corner

The final 2017-2018 Memphis Chapter ASHRAE Lunch meeting is upon us. As we wrap up this season I want to send out a big thank you to all the board members and many others who have contributed to ASHRAE’s success.

We are at approximately 71% of our goal for RP contributions. As we close the year I’d like to push toward closing the gap. Just to put this into perspective, we need roughly $3,700 to complete our goal. Our area-assigned membership is 185, so if everyone gave just $20 a piece, we’d easily reach our goal. We plan to pass the hat next Tuesday for checks and / or cash. Checks should be made out to “ASHRAE Research Promotion” with “Memphis Chapter 056” referenced on the memo line. As a reminder, the easiest way to donate is to do so online by navigating to the following link: https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html

Save the Date for the CRC in Chattanooga hosted by the Tennessee Valley Chapter August 2nd thru 4th, 2018. More info inside the newsletter.

It has been a joy serving on the board and I am excited for our president Elect, Daniel Longserre, as he steps up to take the reigns.

Looking forward to seeing all of you at the May luncheon before summer break.

Sincerely,
Casper Briggs, PE
President
ASHRAE Memphis Chapter
Sustainable Application at Work
Presented by: Terry Townsend

Terry Townsend, P.E., Fellow ASHRAE
2006-07, President
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating
and Air-Conditioning Engineers

Terry E. Townsend, P.E., Fellow ASHRAE, is president, Townsend Engineering Inc., Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Panama City, Florida. In 2006-07, he served as president of ASHRAE, where he focused the Society’s efforts on The ASHRAE Promise: A Sustainable Future, highlighting ASHRAE’s work in sustainability in the building environment. His achievements as president include launching ASHRAE’s first ever certification program, accelerating and expanding the Advanced Energy Design Guide series, setting more stringent savings for ASHRAE’s energy standard, and proving resources on how ASHRAE can minimize the impact of its meetings on the environment.

Since serving as Society president, he now chairs the Building Performance and Metrics (BPM) Steering Committee that oversees the activities of various Project Committees that develop special publications, tools, and guidance on how to measure a building’s performance, how to improve, on an on-going basis, and sustain peak building performance. The BPM Steering Committee’s membership consists of international organizations and representatives from ASHRAE’s Technical Committees and all of their developments are targeted to be applicable for global buildings and international applications.

He is also a Distinguished Lecturer whose presentation topics include Advanced Energy Conservation and IEQ Design Guidance, Sustainable Applications that Actually Work, Design Guidance for Hot & Humid Climates, Steps to Advanced Existing Buildings’ Performance, Building Performance Metrics Protocols, and Chapter Programs that pertain to New Products, Programs and Initiatives of ASHRAE including special emphasis on topics of interest to the host Chapter/CRCs.
Old Dominick Distillery Tour

Tour of facilities will be held on May 11th at 2pm.
Must be 21 or older to participate.

After April 27th, it is on each individual to sign-up at https://oldominick.com/tours
Non-ASHRAE members, interns, students, etc. are welcome.
The Tennessee Valley Chapter is hosting the CRC August 2-4, 2018.

Come visit the fish at the Tennessee Aquarium and eat home cooked Bar-B-Q at Members Night Out!

We’ll stay at the new Westin Hotel in downtown Chattanooga.

For more information contact
Stephen Wren, P.E., CRC Chair,  
662-312-0222, stephen.wren@gmail.com,  
or Kay Thrasher, 423-280-9815, kay@townsend-engineering.com

https://www.ashraetnvalley.org/region-vii-crc
2018 ASHRAE Annual Conference
Houston, TX | June 23–27, 2018

The 2018 ASHRAE Annual Conference will be held in Houston, June 23–27, 2018. The Technical Program along with Committee meetings, Registration, Bookstore, and Speakers Lounge will be held at the Hilton Americas hotel and the George R. Brown Convention Center.

More Information Here:
https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/annual-conference
2018 ASHRAE Memphis Calendar:

May 8th Meeting
  Meeting & Presentation in the Fogelman Executive Center
May 11th Old Dominick Distillery Tour
  305 S Front St at 1pm. Must be 21 to participate
May 18th & 19th Regional Planning Meeting & President Elect Training Meeting
  Pell City, Alabama
August 2nd thru 4th
  CRC Chattanooga hosted by the Tennessee Valley Chapter